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Red Wine

Sparkling & Champagne

LOS ANDES DE PAZ SAUVIGNON BLANC (CHILE)  €7.10 €19.50 €27.50
Aromas of citrus and white fruit with herbaceous notes. Attractively crisp on the palate, with citrus and 
grapefruit accompanying its vibrant finish.

ARCHE TREBBIANO (ITALY)  €7.25 €19.75 €27.95
A pale white wine with crisp citric tones and refreshing, clean fruit flavours with an attractive almond-
like bitter note in the finish.

RECTORAL DE UMIA ALBARINO (SPAIN) €9.00 €26.00 €38.00
Made exclusively from hand harvested Albariño grapes, a distinctive northern Spanish grape variety. 
This clean, crisp, fresh wine with intense fruit flavours, and refreshing minerality offers rich aromas of 
pear, apple and peach. Medium to full body, creamy texture and lively finish. Suitable for vegans.

ROCCA PINOT GRIGIO, VENETO (ITALY) €7.25 €19.75 €27.95
A crisp and fresh Pinot Grigio with fruity flavours of apple and pear                                                        
and a refeshing citrussy finish. 

HERBE SAINTE CHARDONNAY, LANGUEDOC (FRANCE) €7.50 €19.95 €29.50
Herb Sainte’s grapes are all grown on the family estate. The Chardonnay is medium-bodied, round on the 
palate and nicely fruity with flavours of apples and honey dew melon.

TE TOKA MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC (NEW ZEALAND) €8.50 €24.00 €34.00
This delicious Sauvignon Blanc is alive with complex aromas of gooseberry, papaya, fresh citrus and 
melon. The wine has an enticing palate with flavours of juicy nectarine and pineapple with the classical  
Marlborough zing!

CONDOR VALLE CHARDONNAY (CHILE) €6.95 €18.95 €26.50
Zingy lemon and white flowers perfume this brisk, dry Riesling. Lean and steely on the palate, it’s a 
pristine, intensely citrusy white edged by pleasant bites of lime and lemon peels. 

CONDOR VALLE CABERNET SAUVIGNON (CHILE) €7.10 €19.50 €27.50
Bursting with luscious blackcurrant & dark cherry fruit flavours                                                                      
with a hint of vanilla & white pepper.

CONDOR VALLE MERLOT (CHILE) €7.10 €19.50 €27.50
Ruby red in colour with ripe red fruits and plums on the nose. On the palate flavours of bramble fruits, juicy 
ripe plums and a hint of spice shine through.

MOILLARD GRIVOT BOURGOGNE PINOT NOIR (FRANCE) €9.50 €27.00 €39.75
This mature and seductive wine has a fruity bouquet with notes of raspberry and gooseberry. The palate is 
ample and delicious with spicy aromas of liquorice and vanilla. The tannins are in harmony and the finish has 
a nice sweetness.

ARCHE SANGIOVESE (ITALY) €7.25 €19.75 €27.95
It has a ruby red colour, a full and rich taste with good body, soft and velvety with traces of vanilla and 
tobacco in the finish.

TALINGA PARK SHIRAZ (AUSTRALIA) €7.50 €19.95 €29.50
Great medium bodied Australian Shiraz with appealing ripe berry fruit,  
spicy tannins and black pepper notes. 

FIAMME MONTEPULCIANO (ITALY) €8.40 €23.50 €33.50
This deeply coloured red wine is full-bodied and juicy. Combinations of black and red fruit flavours are 
complemented by a twist of spice on the palate.

MADRIGAL MALBEC, MENDOZA (ARGENTINA) €8.75 €23.50 €34.00
90-year-old vineyards give this wine a finer and more elegant quality, It has rich, choclatey dark fruit 
intensity with hints of pepper and spice.

BARON DE LAY RIOJA CLUB PRIVADO (SPAIN) €8.75 €24.00 €34.00
Garnet red in colour with aromas of strawberry and vanilla, it has bucket loads of juicy fruit on the palate. A 
great introduction to Rioja.

BORDON RIOJA ROSE (SPAIN) €7.35 €19.95 €28.50
Bordón Rosado is a dry wine with “onion skin” colour and marked notes of lollipop.

BAROCCO PROSECCO FRIZZANTE (ITALY)    BTL €32.00
There is a touch of pear and melon in the aroma, the palate is crisp and clean with nice  
acidity and it has a refreshing dry finish.

G.H. MUMM CHAMPAGNE NV (FRANCE)   BTL €95.00
Exuberant bubbles and a brilliant, golden color testify to the vibrancy of this Champagne. Lush aromas of ripe 
peach, apricot and pineapple cascade from the glass, chased by hints of vanilla and caramel, yeast, dried 
fruit, and honey. Intense, complex flavors of fresh fruit and caramel that morph into a long, lingering finish.
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VODKA COCKTAILS

COSMO €9.50
Stoli Citrus Vodka, Cointreau, Cranberry Juice,  
Lime Juice

PORNSTAR MARTINI €9.75
Vanilla Vodka, Passoa, Lemon Juice, Passionfruit 
Puree & Pineapple Juice 

FRENCH MARTINI  €9.75
Stoli Vodka, Chambord, Pineapple Juice

ESPRESSO MARTINI €9.75
Absolut Vanilla, Kahlua, Gomme Syrup & Shot of 
Espresso

MOSCOW MULE €9.25
Vodka, Lime Juice, Ginger Beer 

GIN COCKTAILS

WEXFORD SLING €10.00
Wexford Gin, Cointreau, Chambord, Benedictine, 
Pineapple Juice, Lime Juice, Grenedine,  
Angostura Bitters

BRAMBLE  €9.50
Ha’penny Gin, Blackcurrant Liquor, Lemon Juice & 
Gomme Syrup

GIN FIZZ €9.25
Jackford Gin, Lemon Juice, Gomme Syrup,  
Topped With Sparkling Water

PROSECCO COCKTAILS

RHUBARBARELLA €9.50
Rhubarb & Ginger Gin, Hibiscus Syrup, & Prosecco

BELLINI  €9.00
Prosecco, Peach Purée

MIMOSA  €9.00
Prosecco, Orange Juice

RUM COCKTAILS

CARIBBEAN CAMPFIRE €9.75
Mount Gay Rum, Malibu, Lime Juice & Orgeat Syrup

MOJITO €9.50
Bacardi, Lime Juice, Gomme Syrup

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI  €9.50
Light Rum, Strawberry Syrup, 
Lime Juice, Gomme Syrup & Fresh Strawberries

MAI TAI  €9.50
Mount Gay Rum, Cointreau, Pineapple Juice 
Orgeat Syrup

DARK AND STORMY  €9.50
Mount Gay Rum, Fever Tree Ginger Beer & Lime Juice

WHITFORD RUM PUNCH €9.75
Mount Gay Rum, Orange Juice, Lime Juice,  
Gomme Syrup, Grenadine, Angostura Bitters

WKD BLUE DAIQUIRI  €9.50
Blue WKD, Bacardi, Gomme Syrup

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

AMARETTO SOUR €9.75
Amaretto, Lemon Juice, Gomme Syrup,  
Angostura Bitters

IRISH WHISKEY SOUR  €9.50
Jameson Whiskey, Lemon Juice, Gomme Syrup, 
Egg White, Angostura Bitters

RASPBERRY & CHOCOLATE MARTINI  €10.00
Chambord, Kahlua, Heavy Cream,  
Chocolate Shavings & Raspberry

MARGARITA  €9.75
Tequila, Cointreau, Lime Juice, Gomme Syrup

APEROL SPRITZ  €9.00
Aperol, Prosecco & Soda

SIDECAR  €9.75
Brandy, Cointreau, Lemon Juice

DRESSED PIMMS €9.75
Pimms, Lemonade, Selection Of Fruit

LEMONCHELLO DAIQUIRI €9.75
Light rum, Lemonchello, Lime Juice, Gomme syrup     

THE WHITFORD HOPPER €11.00
Peppermint liquour, Créme de Cacao, Vanilla Ice 
cream, Chocolate rim

THE DRUNKEN MAIDEN €11.00
Captain Morgans spiced Rum, Malibu, Blue Curacao, 
Pineapple juice, Lime juice

LEMONCHELLO DAIQUIRI €11.00
Lemonchello, Bacardi, Gomme Syrup, Lime juice

RASPBERRY MARGARITA €11.00
Silver Tequila, Raspberry Liquor,Lime Juice, 
Raspberry Sorbet

VIRGIN RITA €4.95
Strawberry purée, lemon & lime juice topped with 7up

VIRGIN CUCUMBER GIMLET  €4.95
Muddled cucumber, lime juice, gomme syrup, 
topped with soda

LIME RICKY  €4.95
Lime juice, gomme syrup, orange bitters & soda water

SHIRLEY TEMPLE €4.95
Lime juice, strawberry syrup, gomme syrup & ginger ale

STRAWBERRY FIELDS €4.95
Hibiscus syrup, strawberry syrup & soda water

HA’PENNY GIN   €7.20
Juniper, coriander & slight citrus on the nose. The palate, subtly sweet, juniper & floral. The finish, juniper, 
floral, orange, fresh berries & a lingering finish. (recommended with Club tonic €2.40)

GORDONS PINK GIN   €5.70
A hint of juniper & liquorice early. The palate is a berry explosion, raspberry leaf, red currants & mixed berry 
jam. Very sweet & smooth. (recommended with Club lemonade €2.40)

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE   €5.10
Opens with a touch of juniper, a ripe citrus & hints of spice. The palate is smooth & allows the botanicals to 
open one by one with juniper at the forefront. (recommended with Fever Tree tonic €3.60)

HA’PENNY RHUBARB GIN  €7.20
Fresh rhubarb with a bright botanical mix. The finish is a silky palate with a lingering crisp & fresh rhubarb 
finish. (recommended with Club tonic €2.40)

MALFI BLOOD ORANGE GIN  €7.10
“Right off the bat, this gin is exactly what you’d expect from a blood orange-infused spirit. It’s an 
interesting orange-rose hue and has the juicy, bittersweet aroma of blood oranges. The flavor leans more 
toward candied grapefruit peel and a touch of cardamom comes through as well, with a prickle of juniper 
throughout. (Recommended with fevertree tonic)

GLENDALOUGH GIN  €7.95
Nose: Fruity with a floral perfume, grassy notes and pine. Taste: Big and full mouth feel, gorse flower, juniper, 
a little citrus and sweet, fresh pine. Finish: Warming, citrussy and long (Recommended with fevertree tonic)

BROCKMANS GIN  €8.95
Brockman’s Gin is bright and floral on the nose. Strawberry, Hibiscus, a touch of sourness and a hint of 
raspberry. A little bit more traditional citrus bouquet in the mids, with a faint hint of ethanol in the lows. The 
bouquet is strong and intense, but dissipates rather quickly in the air. (Recommended with fevertree tonic)

GUNPOWDER GIN  €7.75
Fresh lemon zest highlights a subtle herbaceous, sagey juniper with the slightest hint of green tea & 
meadowsweet. (recommended with Fever Tree elderflower tonic €3.60)

HENDRICKS GIN   €8.00
Sweet orange, lime zest & a hint of elderflower. Pine notes give it structure but the floral notes give it a 
unique character. (recommended with Fever Tree elderflower tonic €3.60)

BLACKWATER STRAWBERRY GIN   €7.10
Delicate strawberry aroma with the more traditional juniper & spicier angelica & coriander, citrus & juniper 
persist on the finish with soft creamy strawberries. (recommended with Club tonic or lemonade €2.40)

JACKFORD GIN  €7.30
The gin has citrus notes from bitter orange & kaffir lime leaves. Herbaceous notes as well, like basil & 
rosemary & fruity flavours from the wexford strawberrires. (recommended with Fever Tree tonic €3.60)

THE BOTANIST  €7.75
Juniper, citrus, earthy on the nose. The palate is smooth, light, mint, sweet & floral. The finish is citrus, 
vanilla, earthy tones, smooth & clean. (recommended with Club tonic €2.40)

TANQUERAY 10 GIN  €8.25
Nose is light citrus with hints of pink & white grapefruit. The palate- very clean citrus notes mixed with juniper & 
peppery tones. The finish is citrus notes with a clean fresh finish. (recommended with Fever Tree tonic €3.60)

DINGLE GIN   €6.30
Clean & classic on the nose with lots of bright juniiper, piney & warm. Fresh cut angelica stems as well lends 
it a clean fresh finish. (recommended with Club tonic €2.40)

WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB & GINGER   €7.15
Fruity on the nose with rhubarb preserve & baked apple. Orange ginger & coriander arrive on the palate 
though still dominated by rhubarb. (recommended with fever tree tonic €3.60)

MALFY PINK GRAPEFRUIT   €7.10
Intense notes of grapefruit on the nose which reaffirms itself in the mouth accompanied with touches of 
juniper. (recommended with fever tree tonic €3.60)

MONKEY 47   €12.75
Fruity & woody with juniper & citrus on the nose. The palate complex rich & smooth. The finish long & dry 
with herbal & pine notes.

COURVOISIER XO   €19.75
Dark caramel in color. Nose- floral, a slow rising of vanilla nutmeg & orange fruit taste- rounded & smooth 
with a hint of orange, vanilla & perhaps a hint of crème brulee.

HENNESSEY XO   €17.10
Deep amber in colour. Nose- spices, ripe grapes, with a hint of cinnamon spice

HENNESSEY FINE DE COGNAC   €8.90
Hennessey fine de cognac is adored for its honey, lemon, fruit & floral flavour notes

REMY MARTIN VSOP   €6.45
Aromas of vanilla. Toasted oakapricot baked apple & white flowers. The palate offers notes of liquorice, 
dried fruit, baking spices & ginger

JAMESON BLACK BARREL   €8.90
Nose- aromas of butterscotch, fudge & creamy toffee taste- nutty notes are in abundance, also the smooth 
sweetness of spice & vanilla with a toasted wood & vanilla finish.

BUSHMILLS SINGLE MALT 10-YEAR-OLD   €8.70
Palate- medium, very fruity & chocolate pudding. Finish- floral & tanic.

BUSHMILLS SINGLE MALT 16-YEAR-OLD   €12.70
Nose- rich caramel & honey notes & a hint of salty sea air. Delicate fruity note with raisins & dried apricot. 
Palate- is full of exotic fruits & more honey. Finish- bold with more dried fruits & caramel.

MIDDLETON VERY RARE   €24.95
Appearance- honey gold. Nose-spice, oak, peaches & grain. Flavour/taste- rich & creamy in texture, floral 
butterscotch.

REDBREAST SINGLE POT STILLED   €9.95
Nose- nutty, rich & oily. Notes of dried peels, ginger. Palate- spicy with great body, nuts & citrus with hints 
of marzipan, dried fruits & hint of sherry.

ROE & CO   €7.90
Nose- spice & vanilla. Lemon zest follows with fresh fruit-sweet pear, fruit gums, peach & pineapple cubes. 
Taste- creamy vanilla before fruit, spice builds, bringing biscuit & ryvita notes. Finish- pear skin, whipped 
cream & touches of sour apple.


